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TECHNICAL REQUIREMENTS_ 
 
Amplifier : 
1x FENDER twin reverb (blackface/silverface) amplifier  
 
Drums : (in good condition) 
1x Snare drum 14" X 5,5" + hardware (stand) 
1x tom 12” or 14” + hardware  
1x floor tom 14" + hardware (legs) 
1x bass drum 18" + hardware 
1x hit hat stand 
2x cymbal stands 
1x bassdrum pedal 
1x rug (3m by 2m) 

 
2x small round chair/stool for guitarist & drummer (adjustable in height) 
 
1x microphone + stand for saxophone 
 
3x monitors (depends on venue and acoustics) + mic’ing of all instruments. 
 
2x free lines of 220v power supply (+ extension cords)  - from both corners of the stage 
 
        chair/stool                      instruments                (drumfill) monitor    microphone+stand 
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P.A._ 
For regular clubs & bigger venues, the following requirements apply : 
system : estimated 1000 watts for small venues, theaters – supplemented accordingly the 
venue – it’s not the loudness but the dynamics of the pa system that counts.   
speaker system : 3-way active + separate subs reproducing frequency range below 120 Hz. 
FOH control : minimum of 10 inputs (no digital mixing boards preferred) - each input channel 
needs to have 4-way full parametric equalization 
audio input (quarter inch or RCA) for music playback required 
monitoring : monitoring for drummer required 
For smaller venues/jazzclubs, we prefer playing acoustic and unplugged 
 
CONCERT INFO_ 
_please announce as : KODIAN TRIO 
_set-up + soundcheck : 90 minutes  
_access to venue : soundcheck needs to end minimum 1 hour before start of concert – doors 
remain closed for audience during soundcheck. 
_during set-up, soundcheck, concert : venue technician needs to be present. 
_concert : max 60 minutes (a 2- set concert with break is possible) 
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PRACTICAL REQUIREMENTS_ 
_ easy load-in 
_ safe and practical parking space for car 
_ 3x clean/fresh towls on stage 
_ 6x small bottles of natural water on stage 
_ direct access from backstage to concertstage, if possible (not through crowd) 
_ 1x table for merchandise (approx. 2 m.) 
_ merchandise is free from any percentage claimed by venue or third party 
_ there’ll be no audio or video recording of the concert, without the artist’s  
   approval. 
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KODIAN TRIO 
hospitality rider 

 
BACKSTAGE_ 
 
_ clean, (if necessary) heated lockable dressing room 
_ 3x clean/fresh towls 
 
CATERING_ 
_ descent meals for 3 persons (absolutely NO junk  
   food, except  decent made vegan-burger) 
_ snacks at arrival  
_ local, good beer (local micro-brewery, ipa’s), decent red wine  
_ bottled water, coca-cola zero 
_ fruit 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  

contact : newwaveofjazz@gmail.com / skype : dirkserries / mobile : +32 476 59 10 32 


